Current Procedures at (School)
We are currently operating the following procedures in school to ensure that you, staff and students remain safe.
Below are a set of procedures which you will need to please follow while on the (school) site.
Please could we remind you that if you have any Covid-19 symptoms please do not enter the site.

One Way
System

•All classes are entering their classroom via the classroom external fire doors. When children are walking
along paths they should keep to the left.
•At lunchtime we are minimising bubble contact by having Year 3 in the hall and Year 4 in the dining room
and following sanitising, Year 2 are in the hall and Year 1 are in the dining room. All other classes are
remaining in their classroom to eat lunch.

Bubbles

•Each year group is a bubble, with a teacher and a TA to support learning.
•If a TA needs to work with another child/class during the same day they must follow PPE guidance, including
sanitising hands and wear a mask/visor and apron in the second class.

Use of Face
Coverings

Good hand
hygieine

Contact with
pupils

Working in
small spaces

Pupils who
exhibit any
illness

•A visor is available for all members of staff and they must follow the cleaning procedures.
•Any staff who want to wear a face mask can do so, following the PHE advice on how to stay safe when
putting them on or taking them off.

•All staff and children must hand sanitise when moving from outside to inside and inside to outside.
Handwashing must take place before eating lunch and sanitising after lunch.
•Hand washing must take place after using the toilet
•All staff must hand sanitise when moving from one room to another and wear a mask or visor and apron if
going between bubbles

•All adults should try to stay between 1-2m away from children and each other.
•Adults should approach children from behind and to the side. Try not to approach face to face unless
keeping 2m distance.
•Adults must not be close to a child for more that 12 minutes

•All rooms must be well ventilated with a window open at all times and where possible a door.
•Children should be facing forward unless agreed previously with the headteacher and the OLoL Trust
directors.

•If a child or adult exhibits a symptom of COVID-19 they must be taken to the isolation room. The adult must
be in full PPE and sit 2m away from the child.
• Inform the office immediately and they will contact the parent to come and collect the child. The parents
will be instructed to arrange a test and ring school once they have the results.
•A staff member will be sent home immediately and ask to get a test and ring school as soon as they get the
results.

